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America's Unknown Soldier
To Be Selected By Non-Cor- n;

Body To Be Accorded Honors

LEAGUE
AMENDS

ARTICLE

ARBUCKLE TO BE ARRESTED
AS ALLEGED VIOLATOR OF
FEDERAL PROHIBITION LAW

LIQUOR
Opposition of Small
Powers to Blockade
Regulations Results
in Revision.
Geneva, Oct. 4. Eight small

states, members of the league of

nations, resumed in this morning s

cession of the assembly
' of the

league their fight against the too

rigid application of blockade

regulations, which are prescribed

as one of the weapons to be used

by the league against a state

which has violated the covenant of

Washington, Oct. 4 Presi-
dent Harding and the mem-

bers of his cabinet will walk
at the head of the procession
that escorts the American un-

known dead from the capitol
to Arlington national ceme-

tery on Armistice day- - The
decision to pay this tribute to
the memory of all the men
who lost their lives and iden-

tity overseas was reached to-

day at the cabinet meeting.

Paris, Oct. 4. "America's un-

known soldier," who will find hon-
ored sepulchre in the national
cemetery at Arlington, Virginia,

Journal Bulletin Board
To Serve Patrons With
Baseball News De Luxe

World's Series baseball news de luxe such is to be The Cap-
ital Journal's service to Salem followers of the national game
during the championship series between the New York Giants
and the Yankees of the same city, which opens tomorrow.

Complete Associated Press reports of the games, play by play,
over direct wires from the playing field will be posted on. the
bulletin board and the detailed story of the games will be print-
ed each afternoon in the regular city edition.

The games will start at 11 o'clock, Salem time, each day, and
the bulletin service will start with the first flash over the wires.

BRITISH
CONTROL
IS DENIED

International Marine
Firm's American
Ships Declared Free

Two Rats, Rattlesnake
And Lizards Included

In This Doc's Medicine
Columbus, Ohio, Oct. 4. "It's got something in it resemblingan awful kick," exclaimed Sergeant Howard Bennett, "but it isn't

alcohol."
"Tastes funny," commented Corporal James-W- . Baker.
These members of the local police liquor and vice squad were

sampling a specially prepared Chinese "punch" during a raid on
Tom Toy's tea store. No. 115 East Spring stret.

"That's a Chinese medicine to cure rheumatism. It's not
made for Americans," was the explanation volunteered by Toy.

Toy Insisted the "whiskey" contained lizards, a severed rat-
tlesnake and two rats.

Although he was not slated as an alleged violator of the dry
laws, Toy was charged with illegally possessing opium found in
his place along with lamps and opium pipes.

SOURCE
SOUGHT

Arrangements Made to
Place Comedian in
Custody Upon Arriv-
al in San Francisco.
San Francisco, Oct. . 4. Ar-

rangements have been completed
to arrest Roscoe C. (Fatty)

motion picture actor, fop
alleged violation of the Volstead
prohibition enforcement act, when
he arrives here from Los Angeles
tomorrow to answer to a man-
slaughter charge in connection
With 4ha J..tk c a i

of Foreign Rule.
New York, Oct. 4. Operating

agreements between the Interna- -

I will be selected by a
sioned officer from the American
forces on the Rhine at Chalon-sur- -. tional Marine company, an Araer
Marne on the morning of October 'can corporation, and the British

Labor's Wages Cut
Six And One Half
Billion In Year

24. The body will leave Havre on' Government did not affect the
company's American f I a g sh i p sOctober 25. on board the United

States cruiser Olympla. e;cu uelorB lUB uralt,us UL

Complete arrangements have' Plemf ntarhy, requested
heen made for the removal of thelyFranklin,

?. bar,d' the
P' ,A' S'

body of the unknown American to ,'J.national Mercantile Marine, toldthe United States, It was an- - . . .. . . . , ,

BrodieMade
Minister

To Siam
Wochlnffrnn i"W A T ndeno In .Qrilncro tt wnrVprC t l TIMI hOlir 1118 MI,U,B

countrv durlne'the nast fiscal vear. due to Involuntary idleness, were! n Dlcture actress,

HUSBAND
SLAYER
IS HELD

Mrs. Alma Wurtzbar-ge- r

Indicted for Mur-
der by Federal Grand

the organization.
Greece has been especially ac-

tive in her effort to bring about
an amendment of article 16 of the
covenant of the league, as that no

states can initiate a blockade on

its own account without previous
notification from the council of

the league that the blockade of a
covenant breaker is in order.

A Greek amendment to article
16, which would provide that in-

dividual states would not exercise
the right of blockade until a de-

tached had been fixed by the coun-

cil, was lost.
Several amendments proposed

by the committee were adopted
without modification. The princi-

pal changes made were In the pro-

vision for an adjournment of a
blockade by particular states,
which in the judgment of the
council, run too great a risk from
a neighbor which has violated the
covenant. An additional clause
stipulated the council would give
an opinion where a breach of the
covenant had taken place.

The text of article 16 of the

put at more than $6,500,000,000, in an estimate prepared today by eco- - """"J Mcwrmack, assistant
nomic experts of the national conference on unemployment. states attorney general in

This estimate, it was explained, covered the loss in wages because arge 01 Prohibition prosecutions,
of unemployment of all the jobless In the country from July, 1920, tOjanounce1 today.
August 15, 19"1, and was based on an approximation of normal pay others will be arrested with
levels rather than on the scales at the peak of high wages. Efforts of Arbuckle on the same charge, Mc-t- he

conference, it was said, would be turned toward a remedy for the Cormack said. He declined to
economic loss to the country from such reductions of the earning power name them.

.nounced by General Henry T. V uuil,u Jl sv"11
Hen commander of American forces) he"in,F he t0day'
iin The hearing was called to obtain

Germany, here today. At the'.,","' Mr. Franklin a recital of de- -
(request of the American govern-.- . ,. of the British agreementment, elaborate plans formulated which was attacked by Senator

, by the French government for re- -'
Jones of Washington before Its7 celv.lng the body In Paris have

T (amendment as being inimical tobeen abandoned. the foreign commerce of the uni- -
TI The minister of war, Barthou, ted States. Senator Jones chiirpea
, several French generals, General

it. bound the company to pursue

of Its workers in the future by a more stabilized Industrial plan.
President Harding, in a statement made public yesterday, called Charsre Follows Party.

The announcement follows theupon governors and mayors throughout the country, to organize in . .

hair rnmmiiTiiMofi machlnorv for th. , i in n of economic conditions anegeu delivery and serving ofno policy injurious to the InterestsAllen and other French and Amer-
ican officials will go to Havre to along the lines already developed by the conference.of the British merchant marine or

Jury in Portland.
Portland, Or., Oct. 4. Mrs.

Alma Wurtzbarger was indicted

by the federal grand jury today on

a charge of murder of her hus

Washington, Oct. 4. An- -
nouncement of the selection
of eight American ministers
to Latin-America- n and old
world countries was made to- -

day at the White House, vir- -

tually completing the dlplo- -

matic roster of the new ad- -

ministration. Edward E.
Brodie of Oregon was named
as minister to Siam.

Portland, Or., Oct. 4. Ed- -

ward E. Brodie of Oregon
City, named as minister to
Siam, is president of the Na- -

tional Editorial association.
He is editor and publisher of
the Enterprise, a morning
newspaper of Oregon City.

attend the ceremonies just before
the body Is placed on board the
Olympla.

of British trade."
Agreement Formality.

The agreement, originally drafta r rencn general not yet namea
1903, was sought by the

Mrs. Southard's
Meals Sickened

will pin the cross of the Legion ofi eQ 'n
Honor to the casket. M. Barthoul company, Mr. Franklin told theleague's covenant as amended band, Andrew J. Wurtzbarger at

their home at Chemawa, Or., Sep inform,.,! Onnerai Allan voat trill v board, to of fset ad van tanes ealn cdunanimously by the assembly to

nquur io lue party In the Hotel
St. Francis in which Miss Rappewas said to have been fatally in-

jured, supposedly by Arbuckle.
McCormack said that the liquorsource was traced to a grill on Ma-

nila street, a few blocks from the
hotel, but that when a federal raid
of the grill was arranged "it was
tipped off by some one in the of-
fice of E. Forrest Mitchell, dis-
trict federal prohibition enforce-
ment officer."

"We are going to find out who
that some one is." McCormack
said, "and see that he is

Tjthat Marshal Foch would decorate ny the Cunard line when the Siltday reads: tember 4. Federal action was tak-
en in the case because the alleged ish government began to build upthe unknown soldier with the"Should any member of the

league resort to war in disregard crime was committed on a govern that line by loans and favorableFrench military medal and the
war cross at Arlington cemetery
on November 11, when the body

of its covenants under Article 12 Him Says Man13 or 15, it shall immediately ipso
will be buried.facto be deemed to have committed

Twin Falls, Idaho. Oct. 4. Ptomaine poisoning caused byGeneral Allen has taken thean act of war against all other
eating canned corn wa,s responsible for the death of Edwardmost complete precautions to In-

sure the selection of a body which
members of the league, which
hereby undertake immediately to

mall contracts, following acquisi-
tion of British tonnage by the In-

ternational Mercantile Marine.
The agreement gave the Interna-
tional Mercantile Marine the bene-
fit of British mail and other valu-
able contracts. He denied that It
had been kept secret, as charged
by Senator Jones.

"During nineteen years of oper-
ating under these agreements," he
continued, "we have never been
interfered with by the British gov-
ernment in the management of our

Johns Files
Resignation
Here Today

is Impossible of Identification. The
bodies of four unidentified soldiers
who fell In actual fighting, one
from each of the four prominent

I cemeteries In France, will be as-

sembled near the railway station

subject it to the severance of all
trade or financial relations,, the
prohibition of all- intercourse be-

tween persons residing in their
territory and persons residing' in
the territory of the covenant- -

declared Walter Hoodenpyle, witness for the state in the' MUcheiiYoay 'and aTkeTlhat
trial of Mrs. Southard for the murder f her husband in jack Lawrence, who made an affi-distri- ct

court here. davli which disclosed the alleged
That she was going to leave this town and go so far away ,ource ' th "tt; be p- -

that she would never be found, was another statement drawn tlon tZT "a'n'a:

ment reservation.

Confesses Crime.
Mrs. Wurtzbarger was removed

to Portland after she had been held
in the Salem cit.r jail for several
days following her confession,
made to officers, that she had beat
to death her husband as he slept
In their bed on the Chemawa cam-

pus, A heavy blacksmith's ham-
mer was nsed to commit the mur-
der and the dead man's head was
an unrecognizable mass when
found by officers seven hours after
the crime had been committed.

Mrs. Wurtzbarger told officers
that the murder was the result of
a series of quarrels and that her
action had been the immediate re-

sult of a slur which he had cast

breaking state, and the prevention Charles A. Johns filed his resig-,a- t Chalons-sur-Marn-

A officer se..i.,. iti r,fi from the witness as having been made to him by the defendof all financial, commercial or per-
sonal intercourse between persons ships and no restraint of any kind ant immediately following the funeral of Meyer.

to McCormack, that he did not
known Lawrence's whereabouts,
but later telephoned McCormack
and promised to produce Lawrence
"in 48 hours."

head on the bed and groaned. Bothhas ever been placed upon us
Competition Claimed.

lected by General Allen will then
the Oregon supreme court with 'be ordered to pIace hls hand on
Governor Olcott in!s morning to one of tne four cofflns. The one
become effective at 5 o'clock Fri- - chosen will immediately be taken

Twin Falls, Idaho, Oct. 4. That
Mrs. Lyda Southard on trial here men were violently III with cramps

During this entire period we

jto Havre on a special train, ac- - have had American flag ships in

residing in the territory of the
covenant breaking state and the
territory of any other state,
whether a member of the league or
not.

"It shall be the duty of the
council to give an opinion whether

day afternoon, October 7.
and purging. Meyer stayed only
about ten minutes, then went to
the room which he and his wife
were occupying in the boarding

for first degree murder of her
fourth husband, Edward F. Meyer,
was married to Meyer at Pocatello,
Idaho, August 10, 1920, and that

IcomDanied by a guard of honor competition with British ships and
nail hearers. General Allen and a British flag ships which we own

in strong and continuous competiabout an hour before she killed Meyer's will in which he betion from the Oregon bench is oc-- ; de,egatlon repregpnting the Paris
casioned by his appointment to a post of the American Legion.

house.
Offered to Divide.tion with the Cunard and otherhim. She had arisen to prepareor not a breaih of the covenant queathed his entire estate to his

bride was drawn on the followingBritish companiesher asthma medicine, she said, and place on the Philippine bench, hashas taken place. In the interpre Mr. Franklin emphasized that
The witness stated that on the

Sunday following Meyer's and his
attack Mrs. Meyer came came to

her husband had asked her whattation of this question in the
council the vote of the members

day, was testimony of Ben F. Buss
man, Buhl, Idaho, attorney, ad

announced that he will qualify for
his new post before the clerk of Grand Jurorsshe was doing. She told him.

"I hope you choke to death,"
she said he answered.

the federal court in Portland on duced by the state at the opening
of the eighth day of the trial thisFriday. He expects to leave here

the ojinpany was an American cor-

poration, 93 per cent of its stock
being owned by American citizens.
Only one-ha- lf of one per cent of
the stock is held by English in-

vestors, be said, and a similar
amount by Canadians.

Told To ProbeFriday afternoon for San Frau- - morning.
Food Sickened Him.

Meyer was not the only sick
cis.co, sailing for the Philippines on
the steamer Hoosier State on Octo
ber 12. man on the Blue Lakes ranch at

the time of the beginning of hisGovernor Olcott is expected to
make formal appointment of fatal Illness. B. B. Squires,

Preparations
For Brumfield

Trial Finished
ranch employe and close friend of

Judge John Mct?ourt to succeed

the tent where he lived to get
some turpentine and said to the
witness "the doctor says he (Mey-

er) can't live but we are going to
work on him and see what we can
do."

Mrs. Louise Hoodenpyle, a sister
of Edward F. Meyer, testified that
the defendant told her she knew
nothing about any will which may
have been left by the deceased and
had no knowledge of any life in-

surance carried by him, on the day
of Meyer's funeral. The defendant,
however, according to the witness,
handed to Mrs. Hoodenpyle certain
papers Included a deed and ab-

stract to property owned by Meyer
and a life Insurance premium re

Justice Johns on the Oregon
bench immediately after the lat-ter- 's

resignation becomes effective.
The appointments of Walter
Evans to succeed Judge McCourt

of the league alleged to have re-
sorted to war, as of the members
against who such action was di-

rected, shall not be counted. The
council will notify all members of
the league of the date which it
recommends for the application of
economic pressuieu nder this ar-
ticle. Nevertheless, the council
may, in the case of any particular
member, postpone the coming into
force of any of these measures for
a specific period, where the coun-
cil is satisfied that such postpone-
ment will facilitate the attain-
ment of the object of the measures
referred to in the preceding para-
graph, or that it is necessary in
order to minimize the loss and in-

convenience which will be caused
to such member."

The amended text takes the
Place of the first paragraph of
article 16 of the original covenant
ending with the words "whether a
member of the league or not." The
last three paracranhs of the arti

Delivery Sworn To.
McCormack announced that ha

would hold Lawrence in custody
until the examination is com-

pleted.
Lawrence's affidavit, which

was published in the San Francis-
co Bulletin today, said in part;

"On Saturday, September 3, 1 de-
livered four bottles of whiskey to)
Wall at the St. Francis hotel,
and on Monday, the 5th, I deliv-
ered twelve more bottles to him.
He came down pretty drunk.

"I remarked: 'You are having a
fine time up there,' and he said:
'Fatty is having a fine old booze.'

"I said: He can afford It.
"Wall replied: 'I'll say ha

can.' "
Lawrence said in the affidavit

that the liquor came from Canada
and was "stored at Gobey's grill,
140 Manila street, San Francisco."

Reveals "Booze Source."
In the affidavit Lawrence de-

clared a visit to a "moonshine"
still at Clio, a deserted lumber
camp in Plumas county, and also
told of tbe method employed by
Canadian liquor runners to get
their supplies into this country.

"At Victoria an agent buys the
quantity of liquor desired,'' he
said, "and loads it in power
launches which run up Puget
Sound. The price paid for best
whiskey is $2 a quart, and it is
sold to buyers at Seattle at (5, so
tbe agent and boatmen make $3
on each quart.

"After the boats are loaded they
proceed at night up the Sound to
land their cargo into trucks which

Hightower To

Face Woman

Jury, Belief
Redwood City, Cal., Oct. 4.

Women may predominate on the
jury tbat will hear the charge of

Meyer testified this morning that
he and Meyer ate together at the
ranch boarding house on the even-

ing of Wednesday, August 27, the
day following Mrs. Meyer's arrival
at the ranch, and that he, too, was
taken violently ill following te
meal and was able to work only
half a day on the day following.
His symptoms, he described as sim

on the Multnomah county circuit
bench and of Stanley Meyers to be

Klan Clash
San Antonio, Texas, Oct. 4.

District Judge S. F. Taylor yester-
day charged the grand jury of the
45th district court to .make a com-

plete investigation of the Ku Rial
Klan and determine whether its
purposes and activities are lawful.
He instructed the jury to return
indictments if any violations were
found.

Waco, Texas, Oct. 4. Discus-

sion of Saturday night's clash at
Lorena, a small town near here,
when ten persrtis were wounded,
three seriously, after Sheriff Bob
Buchanan of McLennan county
had attempted to halt a parade of
Ku Klux F4ansmen, continued to

Roseburg, Or., Oct. 4. Prepara-
tions for starting the trial of Dr.
R. M. Brumfield tomorrow on the
charge of killing Dennis Russell,
had been completed today. More

than 55 subpoenas have been
served on witnesses for the state.
The regular jury panel of 24 has
been summoned and If these are

district attorney for Multnomah
county also awaits Judge John's
vacation of the supreme bench.

ceipt. Later Mrs. Meyer asked

that this be given back to her.
stating that if she succeeded in

ilar to those of Meyer. He was vio-

lently til at night and exceedingly
nervous the following day.

He went to bed early on account
of the attack and while In bed

Meyer came to the tent where he

slept, kneeled down and put his

collecting the Insurance she would
give the witness half the amount

Trio Plead Not

Guilty; Date Of

Trial Not Set

murder against William A. High-towe- r,

on trial in connection with
the death of Rev. Patrick E. Hes-ll-

Catholic priest of Colma. this
county. When court sessions were
resumed today eleven persons bad
been passed temporarily for fury
duty, and of these, seven were wo-

men.
A number of side issues have

shared public interest with High-tower'- s

trial. One was the re

exhausted a special paniel will be

called.
Dr. Brumfield has not called for

a barber for two weeks, and his
face is covered with a heavy
growth of beard, in ptriking con-

trast to his neat appearance when

arraigned in justice court and in

the circuit court.

received.
cle remain unchanged. day.

District Judge Munroe and BulletinsCounty Prosecutor Tirey were reti
Arraigned in the justice court I

cent ahout the plans, but it was
this morning, Charles L. Haw-

thorne. L. Purdee and Everett Tol- -
ported disappearance of Mrs. Irene Washington, Oct. 4. The nomination of Major-Gener- al

Leonard Wood to be governor-gener- al of the Philippines was
confirmed late today by the senate, thereby permittnig his

Biantbi, who was said to have
identified Hightower as tbe man

reported that the calling of a
grand jury was probable. Those
empowered to call the grand jury
we.'e said to be awaiting the out-
come of the Injuries of Sheriff
Buchanan. Ed Howard, a local po-

liceman, and Louis Crow, a laun- -

Sierra Valley
Bank Is Robbed

son, tne tnree men wuo are aiu
to have admitted planning to hold

up the state fair, pleaded not

guilty to a charge of unlawful retirement tomorrow from active service in the army and lake it to seatie for distribution

Salem Resident
Relieved Of $3

By Armed Robber
"Stick 'em up!"
Donald K. Smith, who lives at

315 North 19th street, paused at
the corner of Cottage and Divis

who called for Rev. Heslin in an
automobile on the night be was
last seen.

Giovanni Biancbi, her husband,
does not know where she is. be
told District Attorney Franklin

immediate assumption of the governorship.
Spokane, Wash., Oct. 4. Two masked men entered the

Spangle State bank at Spangle, 18 miles south of here, at 1

p. m. today, shot Miss Ruth Jennings, the assistant cashier,

No date for their tr al has been
Loyalton, Sierra County. Oat,

set by Judge G. E nruh The
Oct. 4Two unmasked bandits

three men w.ll At- -
held up the Sierra valley bank!

Iry proprietor, who are the most
seriously hurt.

I'nofficial investigators have
been informed that the people of Swart, although she may have

, . il. i . i :u .. .1,.here this forenoon and escaped torney nauer -- - -

Tbe funny part of it is that a gov-
ernment vessel the 'Viking,' which
carries supplies up Puget Sound,
has often towed a string of boosa
runners when the tide is strong,
and received presents of liquor in
exchange. The entimated amount
paid for protection and 'rake offs
in Seattle alone by all tbe opera-
tors there Is around $3000 a
week."

gone to Italy." Biancbi was ab- - n tne arm, aim eacapcu mi a aum ui uiuncv, uic auiuuut uiLorena profess to have no knowlhave not asaeu iu ue
i,h tisnnn .ftpr Mill Cash- -ion streets last night. , . .., A A ., a.m h. II 111 fjlff . A r, I. n K...I , k. A .V.n... n K

"flMali . anil AsS St- - Ball ttuu 65 Ul " uu ' " c"
cui ud. Unirli ' ' ' Olauicv ouciuv - , ,, 01 : Buchanan andM. oi.. . I .. rt O-- county jail. inuuuu ill

sent from home ror a few hours which was not known.
two weeks ago. When he came
back bis wife was gone and bad Paymaster Bobbed- -

taken tbelr small child, the hus-- 1 Philadelphia. Oct. 4. Three
hnd related. It has been learned armed bandits In a motor car held

aCk 6m up" A man Ca 6
Hawthorne and Purdee were ar- - several bystanders?'V-rklt- .

topped by .'with DBnMartIf B cuatomer. in, fair grounds late
Duffy Lewis Leads.

San Francisco, Oct. 4. "Duffy"
Lewis, Salt Lake, won the 1921, U4li went ove nig per ine Dans! vaun. when they called tion. As he lii-- . ...... l.I v . innv n the. nursuit of .Friday night

packageTZ' st uc; - ... ,h stands for a Mrs. Biancbi had $3200 at the up James Flynn, a Lnitea states
time of her departure and the "hipping board paymaster near the
source of this money has not been Hog Island shipyard this afternoon

two masks
batting championship of the Pa-

cific Coast league wilh-- a percent-
age of .401, according to unoffi-
cial averages made public here

ouiun covered with a re- - 'e oanaits, wno ueu
volver, according , . c,-- . mMi. .., , flat tire, in the which contained a gun

Mrs. Mary E. Andrews has re-

ceived a message telling her tbat
the body of her son. Bert E. An-

drews, killed in France, is now in
Hoboken, N. J., and will be for-
warded to La Grande for burial.

short Mi other articles which, the postory to the nolicj. direction of Truckee. A disclosed, the district attorney and roDDea mm oi aooui iu.vuu.were to be used inrllP man n. . .i . .1.. ... ai rir

Washington, Oct. 4 Invitations
to the governments of Belgium,
Holland and Portugal to bucoraa
nembers of the conference on Far
"astern subjects were being pre-lre- d

today at the r.tate deport
it.

They escaped.lid.ble U whi,r ...I! - .1UC :iUM a series of hold up.
Mr. Smith RAiH !').:. .. i. . 1 1 i a Kim to K11T- -

Dayly Capital Journal Bargain 1 n

Price $5.00 per year by carrier
Capital Journal Bargain Day

Price $3.00 per year by mall.
Capital Journal Bargain

13 on per year by mail
Capital Journal Bargain

Price JS.OO per year by mrr -Capital Journal Bargain Day
j Price $5 00 per year by carrier.

m Hi ui runce aurpeon anu lorcculoiiitt investigated the hold-u- p r. nder his automobile, abandon-- t
could find nothing of the mar i:; their own.


